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SOLUTIONS UTILIZED

Service Where it Counts
John Sommatino is the CEO of Wombo, Inc; a technology
support services company. With 20 years of IT experience,
John is well-versed in the issues that arise with business
IT solutions. Every company wants the same things:
Collaboration. Virtualization. Centralized management. Easy
provisioning. And support.
In other words, they all want some form of the cloud.
But just because many businesses want the advantages of
cloud computing, it’s surprisingly difficult for John to find a
provider he can entrust with his IT infrastructure. That’s why
he loves savvisdirect. He trusts them from migration
to maintenance.
He particularly loves savvisdirect’s centralized Management
Console. “Being able to get all the products I need from one
provider and manage them from a single interface like the
Management Console means I wouldn’t have to go back and
forth between clients. I’m in control. I could see it all and
manage it all in one place,” he says. This one-stop dashboard
provides a complete view of a company’s cloud solution and
offers an extremely simplified and user-friendly management
experience.
John also loved the simplicity and power of savvisdirect’s
CloudServers, available in a variety of sizes and for any
environment.
“Provisioning cloud servers was very easy. I simply picked
the cloud servers I wanted, and after it was provisioned, if I
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“What makes savvisdirect stand apart from
other providers is their level of service.”

needed to make changes to it, it was very easy.” John
remarked. “Just a couple of mouse clicks.”
But John is most impressed by the support that comes
with savvisdirect’s FastForward OnboardingSM. FastForward
Onboarding is the quickest way to the cloud, offering just the
right amount of support for every need. Whether it’s SelfService Activation with access to blogs, Knowledge Base
articles and other online content, or Guided Activation with
additional phone support and set-up assistance, FastForward
Onboarding makes an already easy IT solution even simpler.
“What makes savvisdirect stand apart from other providers
is their level of service. It was well above anything I’ve
ever seen. It was very easy to generate a ticket and talk to
a person. They could even see all the things I was using
together and prescribe fixes.”
In his 20 years of experience, John has rarely seen a technology
partner as good as savvisdirect. That’s important, as cloud
services and storage are the lifeblood of any organization.
There’s no room for error. But there’s plenty of room for the
added capability, productivity and reliability of cloud.

To learn about the best solutions for your business, visit us online
at www.savvisdirect.com or call us at 855.459.5121
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